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J.llVERU§ING &l'ID VISUAL PUBL I.Qll'X 

INTfDDUCTIO:r;I 

The working of tho D;i.rectorate or Advertising and 
Visual Publicity has been examined by two Committees in 
recent years. The first examination, by the .Study Team on 
Five-Year Pl~~ Publicity, was confined to a review of its 
role in Plan 'Publicity. The second examination, conducted 
in 1965 by thi Standing Sub-CommittP.a on Pl.annillg'·W ; 
Implementation of the Central Advisory Committee fer . 
.Advertising and Visual Publicity, was more comprehenS1ve .. 1n 
scope and covered a review of the unit 1 s professional . 
competenc~and its procedures. Wo .append to our report 
summaries of their. main recommendations with which we are 
in broad agreement (.Annaxures I and n) • · · . 

2. A.t the invitation of the Chairman Shri S., Mulgaokar1 
Edito:t-in--Ch:faf of the Hindustan T:f.mes ]oined the Committee 
as a member ard participated in our dGliberations. 

3. Our Consultant Shr1 P., Sany.alf gave us the benefit of 
·.his vast experience ln advertising, alSo or his detail"ed 
knoWledge or the working of' the DAVP. · 

~3.\NISATI0t1 

4. D. A. V.P., is headed by a Director drawn from the Contral 
Information S·3rv:fceo · He is supported by three Deputy · 
Directors; on9 from the Central Information Service{ who · 
looks after aJ.vertising, one from the GGntral Sacra ariat 
Service, who looks after administration and the third a: 
technical export for visual publicityo 

s. The Deputy Director (Advertising) has under him three 
sectionss-

( 1) T.bo Hedia and Ra.tes· Section which maintains lists 
of approved. newspo,pers and pericdicals for 
1.k>vur~e'!lt advertisements and settles annually· a 
rato for display and classified advertising Wi.th 
each newspaper •. , 

(2) A Classified Advert1s1r~ Sacticn, and ' .. . . _,-· 

(3) A Dt.splay Advertising Section which deals with 
advu rtis ements so ca tcgo-rl ~0<1;. whether lllu~ tra ted 
or llO'to - · · 

6. · In ~ddition tho fivo Campalgn Officers w!Xl plan 
campaigns and maintain lia:fSon.with the· MinistrieS ot Cbver:n--

. ment work und9r his· contl'Cl and direction.· · 
. . . 

7. The Dep'.lty DireC'tor (Ad:nin1Strat1on), as his designation 
implies, .deals :with all s.di&inistrative and financial questions. 
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8. The Deputy Director (Visual Publicity) is responsible 
ron 

( 1) The production branch which handles .all printed 
public~ty material with two Production Managers, 

(2). The Distribution Branch for the free distribution 
of all publicity material produced· and 

( 3) The· Outdoor PublicitY' Section which produces· and 
supplies material for hoardings, enamel ~ards, 
cinema slides, etc. · · ' · 

9. The Exhibition Division, which notionally works under 
the dual control or two Deputy Directors,. is supervised by 
the Director himself. It organises. eXhibitions on the Five
Year Plans and for the Department of Tourism ·and the· Ministry 
of Health and Family Planning. It also provides exhibits 
for exhibitions overseas of the Ministries of Commerce and 
External Affairs. 

10. Two major questions require consideration; 
the present structure is sui table and whether the 
policy is correct. . ' 

whether 
staffing 

. ' ' ' ' ~ 

11. . Dli.VP is an ;~ttached Office of the Ministry or Infor
mation and Broadcasting. This sets its power and authority 
to function. Its status is the same as that of ii.1R2 and is 
slightly better than that of the Films Division which is a 
subordinate office. We have already .discussed in our earlier 
reports the diSabilities that arise from the status accorded 
to different governmental organisations.. We do not therefore 
propose to reproduce them except to say that without a larger 
delegation, DAVP will not be able to assume the .role we 
envisage. · · · · · 

12. The non-administrative staff of the Directorate is 
obtained from the Central Information Service or recruited 
directly through the Union Public Service Commission. The 
twelve top posts in the Directorate are however included 

.in the cadre of the Central Information Service •. ' 

13. The issue arises here also whether the specialised 
nature of DAVP 1 s work can be efficiently performed by 
officers unfamiliar with its techniques. This is not to 
say that a few may not have flair for this type ·or work frcim 
whichever source selected; it is the principle which is in 
question. Secondly, there is no,continuity in tenure as the 
officers are moved around to suit the requirements of the 
Central Information Service as a whole. We were told that 
in the last five Years there have been seven changes in the 
incumbency of the post of Deputy Director (Advertising), 
We also find that the present Director who was appointed 
only in March 1966 has recently been parmi tted to join the 
Press Council of India. We stress that this routine treat
ment 1S inappropriate for a sensitive medium or mass communi
cation. The exigencies or service shoUld not prevail over 
the needs of the Unit. 
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·r:rE FUNCTIONS OF DAVP 

14. Our examination of documents and or-witnesses, both 
officials of. DAVP and others, revealed· that its. role needS 
a clearer and a more precise definition. • The main issue is 
whether it should not be treated solely as a medium of mass 
communication and not encumbered with many minor unrelated 
fUnctions. J>t oresent there is a blurring of concepts. o:.VP 
is at once the agency for giving publicity through advert1se
ments1_posters, booklets, exhibitions, etc. to Five-Year Plans 
and otner departmental activities to inform and enlist 
publ~c co-operation. It is also h-e agency for the following 
rnisce11 aneous rune tions: · · 

· (a) It is th" clearing house for all. classified and 
diSPlaY advertisements issued by government 
agencies; in the 1 atter case' it also designs 
the advertisements before placing them; 

(b) It sel acts '1ewsp'lpers and journals to be 
usad for advertisements and fixes rates with 
them; and 

(c) It designs and places print jobs entrusted 
to it by Ministries and Departments •. 

15. The processing and· olacing of-advertisements whether 
cla~s1fied or routine disPlay material, require hardly any 
creative "'rro~'t• This function has been assigned to D.AVP 
presumably on. the consideration that a single government 
agency to handle all advertisements would make for botll · 
efficiency and economy. Ls a resul \-,- this routL.' work has 
bull't up over the years. Fifty per cent of the total. expendi
ture of the Directorate consists of Payments to newspapers, 
periodicals, etc., for carrying advertisements. A breakdown 
of the approxtmll.te e.xPenditure of Fs.95 lakhs in 1965-66 on 
advertisements Sho1-1s that Fs.35 lakhs was spent on Classified 
and Fs.60 lakhs on display advertisements. :·1. Part of the 
latter ha.s on'...y a sem~lance of display, confined mainly to 
lettering, and .is basically claszified advertisement •. In . 
terms of creative work, the inci.d<mce would be fifty-fifty. 

16. One oul··pescl of centralising the placing of advertise-
ments wa.s to earn the commission of 15 per cent paid by 
newspapers to advertisir~ age~cies. For clasSified advertisa
m~nts, Papers which are ~embers of the Indian and Eastern 
Newspaper Soc:!.ety~ and one which is not a·member, do not . ;ive 
any .commission. ~:>mall er newpap ers, in pressing need for 
revenue from eovernment advertisGments, perforce make a . 

·concession. 'l'hiS di-:ferential treat~ent does not accord with 
Government's t.vowed policy to help the growth of the smaller 
newspapers, Particularly the Indian language papers, nor'is 
it justified on other grounds. We recommend that all na.pers, 
irrespective of size and circulation should be given the 
same treatment. · 
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17. The total commission obtained on classified advertise-
ments in 1965-66 was Rs. 30,000 on a total turnover of Rs. 35 lakhs. 
This return is not commensurate with the expenditure of approxi
mately Rs.3 lakhs (direct expenses Rs.39,500 and overheads 
Rs.2,69 1000) incurred in the placing of classified advertisem.ents. 

18. We consider that on the analogy of the rate-contracts 
negotiated for bUlk supplies to Government, D:~VP or some 
other agency shoUld settle thG rates annually and communicate 
them to Ministries and departments concerned. A list of 
approved newspaPers should similarly be supplied to them 
and amendments communicatGd from time to time. Having 
regard to the volume of advertisements Placed by ,govGrnmenta.l 
organisations individually, lt is unlikely that they would 
need any additional staff; in any event, they themselves 
draft their classified advertisements. We consider that 
decentralisation on the lines suggested would be more 
eco~mical. 

19. On display advertisements, the o.-.VP is allowed a 
commission of 15 per cent by all newspapers. The number 
of small display advertisements is considerable and makes 
demands on the time of the technical and creative staff out 
pf pronortion to thci r importance. This results in insuffi
cient attention being given to major national campaigns 
which need their attention most. Ji.nalysing the figures· 
again, we find that out of a: total expenditure of approxi
mately Rs.60 lakhs on display advertisements, Rs.34 lakhs 
related to national campaigns. The expenditure on staff and 
other items for non-camPaign disPlaY advertisements is 
Rs.2.26 lakhs (direct expenses Rs.34,000 and overheads Rs.l,92 1000). 
If DAVP were to give up work connected with minor display 
advertisements, it will have larger resources to give life 
and purpose to national campaigns. This adjustment need 
not resUlt in loss of commission now earned. It should be 
possible to negotiate and settle that all government advertise
ments, whether placed b~- the D,;~VP, or the Minis tries 
individually, would be eligible for the 15 Per cent discount. 

20. · The production of .r.>rinted publicity material of 
different types such as fotders, posters, calendars, diaries, 
etc., is the second most important element in D .• VP' s total 
turnover. In 1965, it covered :DO print jobs, some of them 
in several 1 ang'.lages and the total turnover was aPProximately 

Rs. 38 lakhs. 

:n. Analysing the list of such printed material, we found 
that the bulk of it did oot form Part of any major campaigns. 
DAVP merely functioned c.s an agent for placing print 'orders. 
A number of small assignments involving expenditure of below 
Rs.lO ,000 each takes uo a great deal of its time without 
compensating advantages. There is no commission or price 
advantage obtained by DLVP. 
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22. We undel-stand that such j~r-e-·routed through the 
D~rate RS budg~ p~sion is not made in the estimates 
of the Minis tries themselves for such routine publici ty--'l't!er-··. 
are bulked and included in the estimates_a..r DAVP. This 
illogical procedure Which does not give a true picture Of 
departmental ex~enditure shoUld now be given up. · 

23. The Director agreed with us that DAVP coUld with 
advantage give uo both advertiSement and printing work or a 
routine nature. ThiS Should be handled bY the Ministries; 
it would incidentallY remove their complaints of delays and 
difficulties in using the agency of DAVP. 

24. It is admitted on all hands that DAVP 1 s main role 
should be that of publicity consultant to government. It 
should work. in close associationwi th Ministries in conceiving 
and planning major campaigns !'.nd "it should have freedom -
to suggest and even in! tiate such campa.t.gns on its own in 
so far as they relate to Pla.n nublici ty. This role needS 

.detailed study 1 j.m"lgin.,_t.ioi1 and initiative arrl expert koow-
1 edge of te~h"':!.'1ues sui ted to the needs of such publicity 
E-fforts 1:!'l.divlduallyo It has been suggested that DAVP is rot 
equiPP&d to play this role effectively. 

25. Opin.ton is divided whether the follow-up of designing 
and arranging the matE:Jrial to be actually put out shoUld be 
entrusted to established advertising agencies in the country. 
Those who suprort separation give the analogy of commercial 
houses which have their own ad~ertising department to decide 
in consultation with other departments the camPaign to be 
launched, its concept and content, and the points to be 
highlighted. Thereofter, the specialised work or preparing 
the posters and other publicity material is entrusted to 
an expert advertising agency. They consider that these two 
functions should be k~pt distinct and separate and that their 
fusion would be neither economic nor efficient. 

26. An addittonal J:Ofunt is t.'1at government regulations 
would come .in the way of offering. remunerations comparable 
to those available in advertising agencies and necessary to 
attract compet-3nt and ackoowledged experts. Moreover, the 
re~ulations ag.?.in will inhibit the growth of necessary 
inltiative and independence. 

27. It is a1 so claimed that the use of an advertising 
agency would be more ecommical. The practice is for the 
agency to retain the 15 per cent comoission it secures f~m 
news"?apers, printers and others and to claim only the 
incidental expanses for reimbursement from its clients. The 
.two together ~i eld revenue sufficient to sustain the organi-
sation and giv0·a margin of profi· On this basis, the 
earnings or DAVP on a turnover of Rs.l40 lakhs should be Rs.3J,42,0C• 
(Rs.2l~OQ ,ooo woUld b0 thG commission and Rs.9,42 ,ooo the studio 
and other expenses which should legitimately be claimed f~m 
clients)o But thE. expenditure incurred by DAVP on establiShment, 
rerit, electricl. t;y, etc. is of the: order of Rs.42 lakhs •. Far from ' 
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making a reasonable profit the DAVP actuallY incurs 
a loss of over 16.10 lakhs per annum. 

28. On the other hand 1 there is a body of opinion which 
supports the retention of this activity in a reorganised 
DAVP. The logic provided is that national campaigns shoUld 
be closely controlled and directed by the State itself. lbey 
are concerned not with the vending of goods but or ideas 
and information. But it concedes that it might be an 
advantage to organise o.~VP in two wings, one for planning 
and the other for execution. 

29. . Judgment on such an issue is difficult. On balance, 
we.are inclined to the view that if DAVP were to be relieved 
of functions extraneous to its role as a medium of mass 
commnication 1 it Should be possible to reorganise it 1 with 
the available resources, to fulfil a dual role, thougfi they 
might be kept diStinct and separate with a common controlling 
and co-ordinating authority. 

~. · To give effect to this recommendation it would be 
necessary to provide DAVP with competent staff capable of 
undertaking and interpreting the broader resPOnsibilities 
we envisage. In Particular it needs strengthening at the 
higher levels by the induction of experts including research 
staff 1 to provide material and ideas essential for shaping 
the characteristics of a publiCity campaign to fUrther a 
particular objective. The consensus is that the present 
output of DAVP, whether a displaY advertisement, a l:l()Sterl 
a leaflet or an exhibi tion 1 is not of the quality to insP re 
and motivate people. When its present activities are . · 
curtailed it Should be able to concentrate on .this basic 
responSibhity and impro'le the attraction .and aPPeal or its 
output. · 

1LTIONtJ, C:J:1PAI.ill§ 

31. It shoUld be obvious that· in launching a national 
campaign, whether for fa~dly Planning, intensive agricultural 
production or a literacy programme, a deciSion has to. be .. · 
taken on the medium of mass communlcation to be harnessed 
for the ourpose and also to harmonise the use of more 
than one medium when needed. It is not desirable · 
that each medium shoUld take its own decision ·in isoiation 
and go its own way. The need for co-ordination and. dove
tailing of one programme with another is insistent and a 
mechanism has to be devised to ensure the.t they are in step. 
with each other. This alone will produce the impact. needed. 

32. It should be obvic,.ls that this essent:i.kr ·function 
of co-ordination cannot be entrusted to. or assumed by El.ny 
single medium of mass communication. It has to be fulfilled 
by the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting ltsei.f •. 
In fact, it should be its major responsibility. ·This would 
call for the creation of a small cell within the Ministry 
composed of experts in the various media of mass communi
cation. We refrain from elaborating at this stage on how 
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best this co-c'1"ail'wt1on could be -.&ff"eetively brought about. 
This we reserve for our firial report on Coordination of the 
different Media of Mass -<:onrnunication. 

33. In the limited field of campaigns mounted by DAVP 
those responsible for planning must obviously have consi!el'
able experience in drawing up the Plans, co-ordinating the 
work of the nrt1sts 1 writers and others executing them and 
in evaluating the results. Our impression iS that the 
Directorate is not equipped to fulfil these functions to any 
great extent. For one thing, the directing staff has to 
give time and attention to the supervision or ancillary 
functions of routine advertisements, for another it is rot 
wholly competent to oversee and assess creative work and it 
lacks the necessary freedom. 

34. In the present situation, campaigns are not properly 
Planned, their details are rot worked out systematicallY 
and in sequence, nor are theY actively pursued. The campaign 
officers are now largely liaison officers between the 
Ministries and the Directorate's studio, print and other 
departments involved. In this inevitable process of being 
links in the chain of communication between the Ministries 
and DAVP 1 the main function of communicating with the masses 
ge1Slost. 

35. The status of the campaign officers is not sufficiently 
high for the Ministries to attach any great importance to 
their sugges t1 ens nor are some of them knowledgeable enough 
to command respect and confidence. Most of them are birds 
of passage, migrants from the general pool of the Central 
Information Service. They do not get the time and opPOrtunitYI 
in their short spell in DAVP 1 to soecialise and very few feel 
inclined to make an effort which would be of little value 
in later assignments. Th~y are not give~ administrative 
powers commP.nsurate with their responsibilitieS. Yet they 
are expected b publicise thG e.cti vi tie:.s of the MinistrieS 
and Departments. 

36. Unlike the Information Officers of the Press Infol'-
mation Bureau they do not have diroct access to Ministers and 
Secretaries. The Deputy Secretaries a.re about the highest 
level they ever reach. Thus the quality of briefing and 
guidance they receive is neither authoritative nor suitable. 
If the Ministries were to aPPoint consultants, as in the case 
of preparation of docur.1entary films, and their role was 
properly defin0d 1 the campaig~ officers would have the necessary 
material and gnid.ance to make their ~::fforts more productive 
and purposeful. We woUld commend this arrangement for 
acceptance but would stress that this should be a cooPeretive 
effort and not e.n :i;rposi tion of the will of the Ministries 
and that too at not a high enough level. 

3?. We unde:rstand that the campaign officers have no power 
to alter the texts provided by the client Ministries even when 
they are indifferently drafted and fail to convey the message 
intended. One suggestion is that they should be attached to 
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the Mi~~_..._-;:_i:> -~b ... ......_., .... ._,:io.;. :Anf"<:>rm<>-i;;ir-" .o.££~s. This 
would make them aware of the needs of the Ministries ~-
involve-the;n in the writing of texts i·n ·consUi tation with 

-04'-i'±'c'ers ·of status. It is worthwhile· considering whether a 
limited experiment shr)illd not ):>e conducted of placing campaign 
officers in the Hinistr!es of Health, A&riculture anQ.,· 
Education. 

·33. A small Pl.anniilg and Review·Board consisting of the 
Director, the Deputy Directors, the ~aign Officers, and 
Departmental Heads, would be a useful institution to give 
concentrated thought £.nd attention to campaigns projected. 
It would also give the creat.ive staff opportunity to put 
forward their suggestions an'd make the forrrula tion of a 
campaign a corr.bined eXercise. Incidentally, it would make 
the assessment of. their individual worth nora realistic. 

39. We suggest that each Deputy Director assisted by one 
or two Campaign Officers, ani such other staff as is necessary, 
s'fln•Jln be made ·rcspcnEiblA for three or four major campaigns. 
7nus, t:.tw:>on ~hem 7 they_sho~d be able to cover the entire 
range of the DJ.rect.o~ate>s ma.Jor. activities. . 

.@VERTISTNG 

40. · We have suggested earlier that ;)AVP shoulr ·Jivest 
1 tself of tha respon11:1"'1lity of placin~ ('lcc:sified adver:tiSe
ments and al ~:l di "PlaY. adv:. rtjsempnts which do not. need 
illustza.tlons or S'Jecial treatment. 

41. Cnce this is dc:1e, attention can be concentrated on 
the. re-designir:.g of national carnPaigns t.o give them necessary 
regiQnal aPpeal. Obviously they .cannot be cast in the same 
mould, they have to be adaPted_to local needs. We consider 
that the extent of coverage is not so important as the manner 
of presentation. It -would be best· to Select target.areas 
for different carnpaigr.s and design disPlaY advertisements 
with local identification.. It is also necessa.I'Y to ~ect · 
newspaPers, journals a~d magazines judiciously having regard 
to the material and the readers for whom it is intended. For 
examole, a display adv"'.rtis2!!'.ent relating to agricUltural 
Pro.ductio!l should best be .in l angu.:lge pap-?rs with good 

. circulation in r.gr·icul tural areas •. This will limit the range 
of .. such advertisen;ants. give economies. e_nd yet be r.nre 
effective. 

42.. WG were told Unt as c.dvertiseoents are put out· in 
·a rou t;L12 way without regard to tb.ese cons:'...derations they 
tend to be little mo1•e tl:an distribution of patronage to 
certain favoured newsPaPe-rs. . . 

. . 

43. Infon;.a tior. obtnined from the Audit Bureau of Circula
tion or the Registrar •)f Kewspapars .iS not G sui table index 
for determining the d1. r;tri'Jutton c f advertisements. The 
Directorctte s:1ould be ln e. posHion to conduct periodic 
readership surveys fo!' material on which to draw uo a list.· 
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of Papers 1;o ,be USed Selectively for different purposes, 
It would also Provide in-formation on the response to adver
tisements in different pa,pers and,dl.fferent ;regi0ns. : 

44i .. We were told that th~ poliCy or government is to 
·.encourage small· Indian language PaPers and newcomers by . 
providing them with advertisement revenue. We have alreadY 
mentioned th~t the levy of a discount .from them ori classified 
advertisements while. foregoing the diScount ·from larger and 
more prospez:ous Papers is ·inconsistent with this policy. We 
should no\'t add that advert:l,sements shoUld be so. placed .as 
to give a retu·rn on the expenditure incurred by reaching 
the people concerned. This should. be the baste principle 
and J?Ot diStribution of patronage, or largesse. · . 

45. ·· .W~ have heard complaints that there is discrimination 
in favour or oapers which support the government. .It 1S a 
charge easy to make and difficult to· refUte. We consider 
that if PDlicy is rationalised, and backed by the review we 
have sugg~sted 1 there would be little scope for comPlaints 
and. it' made •.. they could be easily met. 

; COPYWRITERS AND ARTISTS . 

46~ Once a ·,c,mpaign has been planned; the responsibility 
to translate ::t t into pictures and> words devolves upon ·artists 
and copywrite>:>s, It ls en their imagination and competence 
that the· success or the campaign largely rests. 

47. · .Copywriters in particular must he.ve· a feel or the 
language. Th""Y should be able ·to use it effectively to .mo:ve 
people to action •. They should have .initiative and". time to: 
undertake research and study to provide a solid base for their 
writing. TheY should also have the CaPacity to edit ~hat" 
others write. and they should be. able to shape basic fac-ts lnto 
attractive alii .effective publicity. .,. -

48. Experts hold the view that the standard of the copY
writers in DA"IIP is not ·high. We are not in a posit:l,on to .. : 
assess their technical work but judging by the material put 
out we would r,gree that there :is -room for consideraJ:?le 
imp'rovemont. ~ere may be contributory causes whlch inhibit 
creative effort but by and large the quality of the.output 
is not encouraging. 

49. · We woUid comMend the suggestion that a small ·team or 
thPee copywriters should be formed by recruiting suitable 
people with lt>rger experience of this type or work. This 
should: give wcl~om? reUef es 'also .character to the work Of 
DAVP. . . . . . 

EO. A.major defiCiency is in· the prepar.at.ion of publicity 
materihl. in Indian languages. At present tm base material 
is prepared in EngliSh a'nd'the language versions are indiffe
rent 11 teral translations. It Should be obvious that to 
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have any aPpeal, language vers:bns should be prepared 
independenUy. Until such time as this is possible, they 
should be sui table adaptations of the English version rather 
than mere translations, This can hardly be organised centrally 
and should best be undertaken j.n the regional centres. As it 
would not be possible for the Directorate to have units 
functioning in the different StRtes and regions we conSider 
that it would be aPPropriate to entrust the work of ada,ptirig 
the material in region~.! languages to the State Governments. 
While tha planniilb of a carrpaign and the preparation of 
prototypes and other mtterial should be the responsibllity 
or the DAVP, all subsequent stages of their production and 
diSplaY should become the responsibility of the States. 
It would be for the .States to decide whether to ent>loy one 
or !lDre copywriters on a whole-time basis or to use free 
lance copywriters. 

51. We would deprecate the undue reliance on English 
for preparation of material, particularly that .intended 
largely ·for rural areas. Some of us have come GCross posters 
and other material in E:1.glish even in villages. This 
indicates that there is no forethought in planning and 
distribution of publicity material. 

52. The considerations we have adduced for decentralisa· 
tion of detailed work 1;t) the States aPply with greater force 
in the case of preparat:.on of pof:: tcrs. Unless the posters 
give a sense of local i::l.lmtlfication, they will not have the 
appeal or impa~t needod. We would, therefore 2 advocate that 
the Stntes should be made responsiole for re-a.esigning 
posters and illustrations to give colour and appeal to the 
production. 

53. .Anoth,~r aspect which requires attention is that 
there is no tElsting of copy before its use. Pre-testing 
is now considered essentbl for mc:_ss communict'.!tion. A 
great deal of the pr.c;sent effort is wasted because the 
messages are not b,._sed on a study of public attitudas 
and opinions. We recommend that pre-tasting should be 
undertaken, using the Institute of Nass Corr.munication 
until such time as the Directorate is able to do pre
testing itself. .U ternntively this responsibility may 
be entrusted to the State G:Jvernments. 

54. Many of the artists working in the Directorate 
are considered by experts to be talented but for various 
reasons they do not or ~:re not able to give of their best. 
We understand t.."lat indifferent briefing of artists is one 
of the major c;uses. Th·'3 Campaign Officers and the Deputy 
Directors should be enjoined to brief th8 artist or 
visualiser suitably and inculcate in him a feeling of 
involvement. It is only thus that his latent creative 
talent would find an outlet and develop fully. We must 
a1 so mention that the artists should be brought into 
conferezl~c at the :planni:L.~ stage so that they can better 
appreciate the purpose of tho campaign planned and 
contribute towards it. 
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-6Q.. It also a,ppears t..hat vi St,1_alis3tion does not get the 
time_ and attention needed. The /.rt--.El(c.cutive is occupied 
with distribution of work and liaison with Canpaign Offic.:rs, 
and is.._J!ot_§.ble to give time to details such as the choice 
of typography.· He should be made to realise that his responsi
bilities are more in the creative field than in maintaining 
contact. 

56. For the photogrRphs needed for exhibitions and other 
purpos<:s, DilVP is dependent on the Photo Division of the 
Ministry. '!his Division functions mainly for the Press 
Information Bureau, and to some extent for the Publications 
Division. Whe.t its logical home should be is a matter we 
reserve for later consineration. W;;. should however observe 
that the present bias for photogr~hs With news value does not 
meet the requirements Of DAVP, which are for feature photographs 
find for photographs for exhibl tions. We were 11lso told that 
the pres&rvc-:tion and CRtaloguing of the photogr~>Phs in the 
Photo Division is imperfect and it is not possible to trace 
photogr~ 1hs cpslly. W<J consiner that it would be best to 
provide T):.VP with a competent photographer and one or two 
assistants drawn from the present Photo Division or from out
side. This would facilitate the production of the type of . 
special phot<:'lgraPhs that the Directorate needs. The Directo·rate 
should build up its own librro:.ry of photographs to be drawn 
upon as and when needed. 

' OUTOOOR PUBL !CITY 

57. The Dir-i:Gtc::.-a.te has at its disposal about fOO hoarding 
sites provin::d by tha otate Governments, but in actual 
practice about 200 are utilised. A few scattered hoardings 
carrying posters do not produce the impact sought. We consider 
that the effort should be concentrated in a few selected 
areas where they are likely to be widely seen. In the first 
instance about 10 to 12 hoardings, suitably placed, should 
be organised in the capital of each Ste.te and arrangements 
made to rerJlace the roster about every two months. ·Even 
when the subject remains the s&~e, the approach in the posters 
should be vr.ried to keep up inter€ st and to produce a more 
lasting irnp 1,ct. If necessary, we would not be averse to the 
use of pri'lr.te agencies for organising poster campaigns on 
hoardings in the cities. · 

CINEM,. 3L IDES 

.58. Cinema slides are issued at present to about 4,000 
cinema houses, The complaint is that th€ slides· are not 
changed for months on end. It should be obvious that to 
produce an ~mpression they should be changed at suitable 
intervals ar,d the present1'tion varied. The slides shown 
shOuld also rclate to and be a part of any campaign Whio'h 
is on at the time. 
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THE ProDUCTION WING 

59. This Wing is responsible for the printing of posters, 
folders1 brochures, calendars and other material prepared 
in the Directorr:te by its own staff. 

60. .~s in the case of 'ldvertisements, the pre-occupation 
of this unit seems to be with a large number of routine jobs 
Which could be undertaken by the. Ministries and. Departments 
themscl. ves without difficulty and additional starr. This 
Wing should hereaft~r concentrate on preparing posters and 
other matarial Which form pnrt of a major publicity campaign. 

61. There should also be arrangements for supervising 
the printing of all the material to ensure quality and 
adherence to delivery schedules. .lis this is not being 
undertaken now, complaints arise frequently from the Union 
and St:1te Ministries both in the quality of work done as 
also their timely distribution. More often than not, the 
date set for material needed for a particul.qr purpose is 
not met. Usually it becomes available after several months 
when it can no longer be us~fully distributed. Its produc
tion and distribution cost a gre.<>t deal of money which 

·is thus wasted. The Diroctor of .Advertising an.d Visual 
Publicity complains thAtLis the delay on the part of 
Ministries in furnishing necessart mater1'31 th:lt is mainly 
responsible for this.. The Ministries seek to lay the blame 
on DJ.VP. Mutual recrimination 1 eads nowhere. There should 
be proper pre-planning and co-ordina~ion andL,supervisio_n 
of the presses if thi.s me'l.ningless drain on res'JurceSl.s 
to be offectively stopped. 

62. ·· The Director 2dmits th'lt there is inordinate delaY 
'·in producing material p~rticulariy in Indian languages. 
But .he cxpl .qins in extenuation that the tr::tnslation staff 
in his establishment is unable to cope with the volume or 
work which d,;;·olwe upon it. There is only one Sub-Editor 
for each of the 13 h:nguages a.nd they are ove~loaded with 
translation work. :.s a rc:sul t the backlog is already 
consi:1..arable and th;;re arc no. possibilities of coping with 
it. Secondly, un(L'r the present dispensation, regional 
units are r<;spfJnsiblc. only for distribution or material. 
They are neither equipped nor aole to undertake the checking 
and prucossing of mat~rial,.Which of necessity hRs to be 
printed in different centres. · Thus ensues the time- consuming 
and expensive process of tho ma,terial print8d outside Delhi 
being sent to head<IU.:.rters for aPProval and check at· every 

·stage until it is finalised. 

63. The Director e!ltimatcs thi'!t it takes usually three 
·to four months, .often much longer, to produce tho language 
versiJns or the material after its issue in English. ~ 
contributory cause is default on the part of printing 
presses including tho Government of India Press. It is 
hardly ever that dclii1ery schedules are adhered to and, 
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as a consequence, l?rge quantities of printed material have to be 
rejected. though they have to be paid for. Only very small cuts 
are exacted as penalty. For example a pamphlet 'What We Stand 
For' on the Indo-Pak conflict was planned in October 1965. 
Copies in English were ready by NQVember, the Hindi eopies 
were distributed in December, copies in the other languages 
Were delivered betwe~n January and·March 1966 by which time 
they were out at date in view of the Tashkent .Agreement. Out 
or a total print order of 6 118 1000 as many as 4,25,000 had 
to be scrapped. Even in the case of an English issue, 50,000 
copies of a folder, which had been :Printed by the Government 
of India Press, became redundant and had to be rejected as 
they were made available long .!J.fter the required date. 

64. Not unnaturally, tho State G:lvernments urge thPt these 
difficulties could best be got over by transferring to them 
the responsibUity for producingLand distribution. The Director, 
on ,the other hand, feels that if he llad properly equipped and 
organised regional offices, he would be able to fulfil his 
responsibUities adequately and efficiently, p<;>rhaps better 
than the State G:>verrments. 

65. We have considered these tw0 cohflicting points of 
view and have come to the conclusion that it would be best 
in the interests of all concerned if the responsibility 
for re-designing the prototypes and getting them printed 
were entrusted to the State Governments~ They would be in 
a better position to give local identification to posters 
and other materiel and also to use language which people 
would easily Underst~.nd ann assimilate. 

66. This in a sense is a major issue and brings into focus 
the question whether in the matter of field publicity it 
Would not be best to build up the St?te organisations and 
entrust to theln resuonsibilities and functions which are 
dischnrzed in paraliel by central units. We rest content 
at this stase in posing the issue, but will deal with it 
more exhaustively in a later report dealing with ~-ordination 
of the Media of Mass Communication. We ai)preciate thp.t this 
delegation of functions to State units would call for financial 
assistance to tha Sta.te G:lvernments. But, if a proper assess
ment is made, assistance may not be larger th~n the expend! tura 
now incurred in maintaining the corre~onding central units. · 

67. One problem of the production wing deserves ~ecial 
mention. W.:. were tolt'l that the paper required by DAVP is 
indented for t:1rough the ChiGf Controller of Printing and 

. Stationery who places orders on paper mills for its supply. 
Because of _the inordinate delay involved in this procedure, 
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and beccuse of the need to hold anequate stocks to meet all 
requirement-s.. la~ quantities of paper are obtained which 
have to be stored with private printing presses». for want of 
-aeeommodati:)n in the D1roctor?.te•s office, at a cost annually 
of Rs.l lakh approximately as st:>rage charges. . ' · 

68. Unless the present arran3ement of indenting through the 
Chief Controller of Printing and Stationery is l!Pdified 1 no 
improvements can be m19.de. D~lVP also complains that the quality 
of Paper silp:>lied is not up to stan:lard or as good as that used 
by private agen'Cies; no checks are possible over the stocks·. 
in st:>rage to prevent laakaga and misuse. · · 

69. We suggest that D,SP shoulrl supply sanples to the 
Controller of Printin;: and Stationery, wbo would name the 
paper mills which wculd be able to meet tho quality and 
damantl and also indicate the rates to be paid. It sh6'uld 
thereafter be the responsibility of D,.vp to look after a 
function which is essentially its own. Delays inherent in· 
using the Chief Controller as an intermediary in procurement 
would be thereby eliminuted. 

E-.cHIBITIONS 

70. The exhibition wing is an important component of D.olVP. 
On it devolves the responsibility for designing and producing 
exhibits, usually of the transportable type, used in exhibi
tions orgonised by D;,VP i tsclf ani in other major exhibitions 
an~ fairs. 

71. Th.e language versions of tho exhibits are prepared 
centrally and sent ::mt to the field exhibition units, one in 
each State. These units e.re cxpoctod to ort;anise exhibitions 
lasting for about seven to tun daYs in rotnti:>n in different 
centres in the StatEs, Tho Directorate has also five mobile 
exhibition vans and two raihtay coaches. In ani! tion to the . 
field exhibition units, there is a sp<Jcialised family planning 
exhibition unit. 

72. :&chibitions havo ;:;reat' educative vrlue. They attract 
a large niimbc.r of visitcrs ~nd it is estim:1te::l that as many 
as 15 mill ion view the ;xhibi tions in a year. On this con
sideration, this medium shoul1 be given high priority. 
Obviously, whon this wing wns orzanised it Wcs intended th2t 
it should play a purposeful role in mass communication •. 
Nearly half the staff of D.i.VP - 256 out of 580 - is 1eployed 
in this wing •. On a brcrtkdown of the staff Col:',Position 1 we 
were surprised to find ~h~t only ten are engaged in what 
couln be broadly describt;d as creative work. The main offort 
has been concE:ntrated in the field work. It should be obvious 
that unless the exhibit: have bec:m '~esigned with in:.agination 
and appeal, they cannot have the impact needed. · 
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73. The •whih.iti.on. wing, we regret t::> say, 1\les not 
rGcaive the attention it soserr&e rnm »Q.D1o.r 9"ta'!'1' of the 
Directornte Whos3 p~~tion seems to be with aom1n1 stft'l~d-va 
work. .o:..s a result, the exhibition Wing feels isolated 
and has no sense of belongin~ to the Directorate. 

74. 7here ar•~ only two Exhibition Officers, ?ne of Whom 
is charged with the responsibility of planning and organising 
exhibitions, the other looks after the fabrication of the 
exhibits and their supply to tha field units. By a prop~r 
adjustment of the staff and strengthening the creative section, 
it should be possible for the wing to organise at least two 
major exhibitions a year. Due to its prG-occupation with 
assigrun.:;nts outside its no nnal functions, the exhibition wing 
has not b,,en able to mount evon one major exhibition a year. 
The State Gov~rnm0nts have rope~tedly stressed the importance 
of cxhibi tions and the need for a 1., rger coverage. Yet we 
find that' the number of places in which exhibitions Wt:re held 
has declined from 821 in 1962-63 to 259 in 1965-66. 

75. We also consi~e:r that in at'Uition to larger exhibitions, 
comprehensive in scope, c~ealing with many facets of national 
dcvelopm:mt, smaller exhibitions concentr'"lting on :m.c.rr-sttb
jc.;;ts as family pl<>.nn"lng, agricultural producti":lJ etc., 
should be speci:'llly arranged. This wouJ"' '!'Je poss ... bl e if 
outside agencies are employed to fabricate the exhibits on 
the basis of designs and protctypos suapliod by the exhibition 
wing. .i.t present the routine mech<~nical work of reproducing 
exhibits absorbs the time of technical staff Which should not be 
dissipated in this manner. 

76. It has been sueeested by some that the eXhibition wing 
shollld be transferred to the Commerce Ministry anrl m<Jrgad in 
its exhibition unit. Some -tMrs have su_::;<:sted that it 
should a.;Jproprbtoly become an integral p'1rt of the Directorate 
of Field Publicity. The first sug~estbn should be dismissed 
out of hand. The purpose of exhibitions organised by D .• VP 
is different anJ 1istinct from that for which the Commerce 
Ministry1 s unit functions. But there iS r-t gro::-t dcc>l to be 
said in suJport of the suggestion for its transfer to the 
Directorate of Field Publicity. By a suitable adjustm.,nt 
and re-orgnnisation of this unit it should be able to absorb 
the exhibition dng; it would avoitt also a duplic::~tion of 
effort resulting fr')m the maintenance of more than one 
organisation for field duties. Evon when field publicity 
has been delegated to the State Governments, thG central 
CQ-ordin~ting a~cncy, Wherever loc~ted1 Shculd C:Jntinue to 
be responsibJ? for designing and plann ng exhibiti.,ns, 
including the p_•.:;paration of prototypes. 

contd •••• 161· 
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77. We woul1 rei ternte that a proper balance between 
creative and administrative staff should be brought about 
in the exhibition wing and that it should be relieved of 
duties extraneous to its main function or giving proper 
publicity to the objectives of Five Year Plans. It was 
set up as a hand maid of the Planning Commission an1 it 
should give its whole attention to the propagatbn of the 
objectives e.nd·achievements of the planning effort. 

78. The· ViclYalankar Committee have pointed out that there 
should be many I!Ore m::>blle exhibition vans if the country 
is to be covered adequately. We agtee with this view and 
would urge that deSPite financial difficulties, some 
add! tion should be made 1n the number available. This may be 
facilitated if the State Governments• co-operRtion is 
enlisted by providing one unit for each State. 

· zy.\LU:.TION 

79. We have noticed a singular cUsinclination on the Part 
of the authorities to undertake an evaluation of the impact 
or the act! vi ties of the various media of mass communication. 
In the case of .tJ.l India Radio, audience resea•rch was at one 
time m::>re or 1 ess given up. Even ·now its re-introduction 
is on such a limited scale as try provlde no reliable evalua
tion of programmes put out. We appreciate that in the case of 
documentary films and poster campaigns it would be difficult 
to deVise a satisfactory and yet economical system of 
evaluation, but it would not be so in the case of exhibitions. 
A reliable record of the number of visitors to an exhibition, 
and provision for recording their impl'essions, would be an 
index of the appeal of the exhibitions. 

80. We find ouriwl ves unable to appreciate why money 
should be dissipated in effort Which does not produce any· 
tangible results. Unless some arrangements are made for 
evaluatbn, it would not be possible to ensure that resources 
are not wasted. It would also give a line .on how activities 
should be re-adjusted t0 fulfil the purpose for which they 
have been initiated. 

DISTRIBUTIQli 

81. The distribution or material produced is anothe;z, 
important aSPect of D&>VP 1 s activities. This has been handled 
since 1955 by a distribution section, within the organisation, 
through regional centres. Earl1€r, material was supplied in 
bulk to Directors of Information of the States for 
distribution. As this did not prove satisfactory, a distri
bution section was set .up Which drew up a list of about 
40,000 institutions! associations and officials arranged in 
74 distinct categor es to whom all publicity material is 
now mailed directly. They in turn are ~Xpected to arrange 
distribution to their constituents and others to give the 
widest possible publicity. 
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82. This is -an ioprovement on the earlier arrangement . 
but complaints Still persist. They arise not only because or 
lapses on the part of the many agencies involved but alSo 
because the language versions are not.produced in time for 
reasons we have already discus sed. 

83. We cor,sider that the mailing list should be suitably 
enlarged and arrangements made to send out material directly 
on a selective basis to individuals interested in a particular 
study and ca.rr,paign. For example it would be usefUl to 
4istribute material on family planning to doctora, nurses 
and midwives. Sectoral lists drawn up for special distri
bution should ensure more beneficial utilisation of the 
material produced. . 

84. This brings us to the question of what happens to th~ 
material distributed. There has been no survey, not even 
a limited random sampling, to ascertain whethvr those who 
receive supplies in bulk distribute them judiciously and 
in the manner intended, or at all. We were told that an 
attempt was made at one time to study the distribution 
arrangements in the Gurgaon district of the Punjab. It 
reve·aled that the Block Development Officers did not 
distribute the material when received but waited for the 
monthly meetings with village level workers to hand over· 
to them bundlas of accumulated material. There was no 
follow-up action. It seems to us that the D.l.VP considers 
its responsibUit:JPs are discharged with bulk distribution 
and similarly the field officers consider their responsi
bilities are confinsd to handing over material to their 
subordinate echelons. 

85. The State Governmants demand more publicity material 
on a wider ra!lge of subjects but do not seem to bo concerned 
with their proper distli.bution and utilisation. We suggest 
that a pilot scheme on a particular asoect of the Pive..Year 
Plan, say increased agricultural production, in areas now 
selected fer intensiva effort, be und.artakon by designing 
and distributing spC:.ciaJ.ly prepared material and simultaneously 
organising an impact study. This will provide a guide 
line for an a:lpl'Opriate aPproach to the presentation and 
distribution ')f material. 

86. The Director of ~dvortising and Visual Publicity 
agrees with U3 that unless tho distribution arrangements . 
can be perfected and periodic ch13cks insti tutad to ensure 
smooth '1/orkinb, there is little purpose in eXpending money 
and effort in mass production and distribution of material • 

. FDT,,NCE..;Jill ,;~ll1INI STR;.TION 

87. We havo mentioned earlier that D.WP is responsible 
for placing all advcrtis(.;ments for the various Ministries 
and Departments of the G:lvernment and also for prlnting 
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piunphlcts, posters and other. PUblicity material which ·they 
need. Its primary ·function, however, is to organise Plan 
Publicity. , · · 

88. Its basic role is that of a service agency and it 
Should, therefore, be entitled to recover from the Ministries 
and Departments actual costs incurred on their behalf with 
the addition of a sui table percentage ror overheads. But 
the budgetary ProcedurE adopted does not provide for any 
recovery except from commercial .departments and public 
enterpris as. 

gg. The budget of D••VP in a sense consolidates the 
advertiSing and visual pubtbity expenditure· or Government· 
as a whole. In the first instance, the Ministries and 
Departments are required to prepare estimates of expenditure 
on advertiSements and publicity and communicate them to the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. A lurp provision 
is made for Pl. an Publicity. The administrative expendi t'1re 
of D~VP is estimated by the Ministry and is added to the other 
estimates to arrive at the total requirements. · This depart
mental estimate is usually pruned down by the Finance Ministry 
before it iS includod in tha Demand for Grants presented to 
Parliament. The cut imposed by the Finance Ministry· may be 
a Percentage or a lump sum cut. Although the D:.VP diStrj,butes 
the cut between the various dapar~~ental estimates ·the 
Ministries are not informed of the actual· sums· avahable for 
their advert1 s ements and publicity mater lal. 

90. The estimates or Ministries are usually prepared. 
on the basis of past allocations rather than on the basis 
of detailed plans for future publicity. It is rut surprising 
therefore, that these estimates prove unrealistic in execution. 
The departmental demands are usually met, whether there are 
any budget provisions or not, by encroaching on the lump sum 
provided for Pl.a...'1. Publicity. The facile explanation given 
is that all the dopartrr.cntal demandS fall within the scope 
of plan.Publicityo If this be· so, there would be no justifi
cation for providing separately for ite 

91. We consider that to r.take the estimates more reliable 
t,pe Campaign Officers should collaborate with the Ministries' 
activities at the preparatory stage and give details of 
expenditure requir·ed. · 

92. ;.".S we have mentioned earlier, under this arrangement 
the budget estimate of :10 Ministry or Department reflects 
1 ts total liability. Even on considerations of prooer 
budgeting and or control of allocations, the present 
p rocadure should be aband....,ne!l and all expendi tura aopertain
ing to a Ministry Should be exhibited in its own estimates. 

93. In consonance with· our recommendations, the. responsi-
bility for Placing advertisements and th0 printing of . 
routine material should be assum~d by the Ministries. ThiS 
in itself w1J.l ensure a more rational system of budgeting. 
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A national canpaign, when it relates to ~CUJ.ar 
Ministry, Sh"uld also be includ&d in its own estimates 
to receive the debit~ by D.i.VP-an expenditure incurred 
on its behalf. It is only in regard to comprehensive 
camryaigns which embrace the activities or mora than one 
Department that bu~etary difficul th's may arise. But we 
consider that such a campaign should appropriately be 
considered as an item of Plan PublicitY for which a ryrovi
Sion should ba made in the estimates of the Planning 
Commission. In other words, the budgeting should be so 
re-organised that the funds allotted to D~.VP for functioning 
as the agency of Departments and Ministries woUld be offset 
by debits to be raised against them, including the · 
administrative exPenses of the Department. 

94. We have stres~ed in our earlier reports that the 
activities of a medium or mass communication should be 
determined with reference to resources available and that 
the emohasis shoUld boon quality rather than on quantity. 
Here alSo we feel that if sufficient resources are not 
availablet tha number of campaigns to be launched ShOUld 
be reducaQ but ~1ose taken up should be designed and 
executed ernciently. 

95. We mus-t also stress that the D:.vr~ .'1 ,:CColl:lt:J.bility 
for every rupee spent on ])Ubli~i t,)· :..ast be enforced. Its 
expend! ture is an investment from which the nation eXPects 
a return. The very fact tm;t thero has been no serious revi~w 
ot any single canpaign to ascertain the results would Show 
to what eXt11:-;t. "n"..._~•lr:t::>':dlity iS ignorJd at present. 

96. Several administrative flaws in the working of the 
Directorate were also brought to our noticeo We have alreadY 
referred to the serious delays which occur in the production 
of materiale .~part however, from the extraneous ·lidifficul ties 
which cause such delays, there are certain procedural defects 
which can be easily removed. 

97. Becc>us~e of car.::lessness in delaying thG olanning of 
certain jo~s, even those which are of a fixed nature are taken 
up at the last minute, thus causing not only poor quality J'of 
production but also waste of funds since rush jobs entail · 
extra paym~nts. We refer to jcbs such as those connected with 
annual events as, rJr s.Xample, Wild Life Week, which should 
obviously be planned a yoar in advance. 

913. . We have also been told that the staff of the D:.VP is 
negligent in providing to the printers incomplete material 
at the time of calling for tenders. There are also frequent 
changes in the publicity programmes and jobs half done are 
left at ari imcvmPlete stage at considerable loss to the 
Government. 

99. Delays in the PaYment Of !::illS and hurried payment at 
the end or the financial Year, withcut proPer scrutiny, also 
lead to waste of funds. It has been suggested that in assigning 
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_Jo-bs-t~~-t~-1.nter.ests of the organisations are not 
always safeg'uarded. Fer eXal!q:lle a printer who is on the 
DJ.VPt s panel for obtaining piJ,.ntlng work is som~times on the 
lo.dvisory Committees which selects pr:inters. lbJ.s is obviously 
imp.roper. · 

100. 11. proper system of cost accounting is alSo necessary 
to ensure that D:.vP work 3 efficiently. Earll er we have shown 
that by criteria aoplied to col!lmercial agencies Di>VP is work
ing at a considerable luss. clince DAVP does not hav-e. to show 
a prof! t, it can continue with an inflated cost structure 
at the taX-payer's expense. We consider th~t it must be 
required to run on business-like lines and its costs must be 
reduced by economy and rationalisation. · 

101. We find that the Special Inspoction Unit of t.."'"le 
Ministry or Finance had made :sevg:t-aJ. gnod sugeestions for 
more efficient working but l!lany of :II;S reco!llmend~tions were 
l'XJt acceptable to D:.VP and have not. therefore, been 
implemented; 

Starr 

102. Between 19ffi and 1961 D.~VP' s aPProPriations increased 
by over 100 per cent but the non-c.reative staff has absorbad 
the major protion of thG increase. On the creative side five 
artists, five Ca:nPalgn Offic<;:rs and three CoPY'>Iriters was all 
that was added. Even so, the S_Jecial R!3-organisation Unit 
pointed out in 1965 that the Copywriters were engaged in minor 
administrative duties and not in copywri ting for which they 
were ostensibly recruitod. .Annexure III gives the changes 
in the staff pattern over the years. 

103. Secondly, the scale or Salaries allowed to technical 
staff is out of line with that available in commercial employ 
(Vide .\nneXure IV). We are convinced that for DJ.VP to be . 
an e ff et:ti ve medlum of rtass communication, its control and 
organisation should ~st in the hands of professionally ·. 
competent people, and the recr11itment policies should be .. 
suitably modified. This woUld irr.ply that there shoUld be
direct recruitl!lent to most of the posts 1 though there need 

.be m bar to the appoint:nent of serving offi::ers from 
constituted Services. · 

104. We also consider i;hat there should be an infusion 
of fresh talent by provi-iing that hcl.f the posts in creative 
categorieS Should be fil:!.. od by people recruited on 'short;.. : 
term. contracts. This. wquld Provide for a two-WaY flow 
between D.fi.VP and private advertising agencies.- It maY even 
be Possible to bring about a closer association between the 
two and arrange periodic exchange of staff. .~ sui table · · 
system of incentives fol' good work should also be introduced. 
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~Qmmodation 

105. The Directorate is housed in hutments in 'B' Block, 
Curzon !bad, New Delhi, along with other institutions, . 
including a girls' higher secondary school. The environs 
are not condu~:i.7 e to concentrated creative work. The 
maintenance of this war-time construction has been badly 
neglected over the Years. It has been condemned m re than 
once and its demolition cannot be deferred much longer. The 
maintenance eosts are thus kept down to the minimum. Plaster 
peels off the ceiling and d !!l!Pness creeps up the walls. Work 
in these uncongenial conditions is irritating and exhibits, 
Photographs and other materials stored are damaged, 3ometimes 
beyond use. We consider that in the interests of efficiency 
and economy D.AVP should be provided as early as possible 
with better accommodation and facilities • 

• 
WorkshoP 

106. The workshop is in a small shed across the road. We 
understand that this shed was constructed only recently 
after a visit by the previous Minister of Information and 
Broadcasting. &lch as it is it is also c].;:.1ttered up with 
timber and other bulky material. .''..ccess to machinery is 
difficult, there is hardly anY elbow room and even to move 
around is quite an exercise. We found that a machine which 
was imported eight yaars ago has not been commissioned up to 
date. Similarly, .two other machines .which were procured 
from indigenous s..,•;,rcs:'i several months back are lying unused. 
The explanation given was that the quota of "JOWer allotted 
is insufficient and .the necessary power connections have not 
been installed. The power shortage is so acute that it is 
not possible to operate si:nul taneously even the machines 
which are in use. .We understand that the Pro!JOsal to shit't 
the workshop elsewhere has now been abandoned and arrange- · 
ments are in hand for providing the p~er and transmission. 
lines needed. Though the am:>unt spen~ in procuring idle 
machines has not been very large, it reveals that there is 
hardly any forethought or Planning in the working of DAVP 
or or co-ordination with the agencies responsible for 
provision or. acconnodation, power and other facilities. 

107. We have already mentioned that the worll:shdP fabricates 
not only prototypes for an exhibition planned but also re
produces them for distribution to different centres. Due 
to l:l.mitations of technical resources, this is a time
consuming process and delays the organisation of exhibitions. 
We also consider that the technical staff should concentrate 
on planning and o.esigning prototypes and not be engaged in 
routine work of re-producing them, for which the workshop 
is not equip-pedLany case. \•Te woUld recommend that copying 
work should with advantage and economy be farmed out. 
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Prtnting Work 

108. To overcome diff'icul ties which ariSe in getting printing 
work executed in time, D.~VP suggested that it should be · 
provided With a printing press of its own.· We.do not support 
this suggestion1 the ;·.n~ ture and type of printing work of D.'l.VP 
requires an elaoorate nnd expensive set-up wh1ch would not be 
justified on the basis of its work-load. !f ou:r sugg.estion 
for D•WP divesting itself of routine work is accepted, there 
Would be hardly any nee·i or juStifiCation for a s~parate 
printing press. Secondly, in accordance with our. recommenda
tions, the printing work in the regional languages should be 
placed with regional presses, using the agency of the State 

. Governments for this purpose. To eXpe<I1::, printing work and 
for ensuring its quality, a list or suitable presses should 
be PrePared and orders placed with those Which hava spare 
capacity at the time tc meet the time schedule set. The rates 
previously Paid would be an indeX for negotiations, but 
greater importance should be. attached to orders being executed 
in time. .A sr.:.all saving in rat~~ ip more than offset by 
delays 'Which often causa bulk rejections. · ' 

' . 

109. We are confident that the acceptance of the recommenda-
tions of the two earlier Committees, and the suggestions we 
have r!ade of re-defining the role of-D .. VP, WoUld convert it 
into an effective mcdiun of mass communic~tion, suPporting and 
sustaining the effo·rt of ether media and agencies to inform, 
educate and motivate the people in the tasks of i:Juilding a. 
new Icdia. 

SL:-!M"\RY OF REGOI>f!~El'IDWIQ.N.§ 

Functions· of DAVP 

1. T!13 role of D:.'lP needs a clearer· and a more precise · . 
definition. The. Divisicn shoUld be treated sol ely as -a medium 
of mass communic?tion 1ard not oncu.mbered with many ·minor un-·. 
related functio:1s. (Pa.;ra..l4). 

2. .DJ. newspapers, irrespective of size e.Cld circulation, 
should be given the sa:ne· tre11tment in respect of commissions 
for classified advertisements. (Par3.16). 

3. The total cornmissioi) earned by D:-.VJ? on classified 
advertisements falls far short of expenditure incurred for 
placing them. . It would be more economice~ if Ministries and 
Departments·were to place their classified advertisements 
direct. Dl.VP or some ot:1er ag<=ncy Should settle 'the rates 
with the PaPers annually ~:nd communicate the:n to Ministries 
and Departments concerned, along with a list of approved 
news1Japers. (Paras.l? and"l8). . . · 

4. If DJ.VP were to give up work connectGd with minor 
disPhu. advertisements w!'lich do not need special treatrlent, 
it will l!aVe larger resourees to give life and pur>Jose to 
National Campaigns. lJ..l Government adVol'tisements, whether 
placed by D/o.VP or Min:istrL,s, s!lould be eligible for the 
15 per cent discouat n:nt e:1rned. (Para.l9). 
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5. No budgetary provision is made in the estimates of 
the Ministries for ·routine printed publicity. The estimates 
are bulked and included in those of D~VP. This illogical 
procedure, which does not give a true-picture of -departmental 
expenditure, should be given up. (Para.22). 

6. Both advertisement and printing work of a rountine 
nature shoUld be handled by the Ministries themselves. It 
would incidentally rennve their complaints or delays and 
difficulties. (Para.23). 

7. D.t.VP 1 s main role should be that ot the pubh:ity . 
consultant to Government. It should work in close touch with 
Ministries in conceiving and planning major campaigns. (Para.24) 

13. If Dt.VP were tcr. relieved of functions extraneous to 
its role as a •:medium of mass communication and suitably 
strengthened, it should be possible ror it, with available 
resources, to perform the dual role or planning and executing 
national canpaigns. It would be an advantage to keel) the 
two.roles distinct with a common controlling and coordinating 
authority. {Paras. 25-29). 

9. For this purpose the DlSP Should be nrovided witfi 
competent starr, particularly at the higher levels, cal>~bie 
of undertaking and interpreting the broader responsibilities 
enviSaged. (Para. ro). . 

National Camoa1~ 

10. For the national campaigns co•ordination of different 
media of mass communication is insistent, and a mechanism 
must be devised for the purpose to produce the impact needed. 
(Para. 31). 

11. · A small cell, composed of eXPerts in the various media 
of mass communication, should be created in the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting to provide thiS co-ordination. 
(Para. 32). 

12. · The Canpaign Officers do not have sutticienUy high 
status. They do not have direct access to Ministers and 
Secretaries. The quality of briefing is, therefore, not 
authoritative, (Paras. 34-36). · 

13. To mak~ them better aware of the needs or the 
Ministries the exneriment of attaching CamPaign Officers to 
the Ministries of Heal th 7 1.gricUl ture and Education Should 
be tried out. (Para. i37). · 

14. A small Plannin~ and Review Board with the Director, 
Deputy Directors the 8amPaign Officers and Departmental Heads 
as members shoulA be set up to give concentrated thought and 
attention to campaigns projected. (Para. 38). 
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15. Each Deputy Director assisted by one or two· CamPaign 
Officers and other necessary staff should be made responsible 
for three or four major carrpaigns. (Para. 39). 

Advertising 

16. National campain~s should be so designed a~ to have 
. necessary regional appeal. It would be best. to. select target 
areas for different camPaigns and design disPlay advertise
ments with local identification. Newspapers and magazines etc. 
should b~ judiciously sGlected having regard to the material 
and the readers for whom it is intended. (Para •.. 41).· ·. 

17. The D.1.VP Should conduct periodic readership surveys 
to have material on which to draw up the list of PaPers to 
be used selectively for different purposes. (Para. 43). 

1g. · Advertisements should be so placed as tQ:give a return 
-on the expenditure incurred by reaching the people concerned. 
This should be the basic- principle and not distribution of 

.. Patronage or largesse. Only thus would it ~e possible to 
refute the charge of political discrimination·. 
{Paras. 44-45). 

Cooywriters and Artists 

19. There is room for considerable imProvement in the work 
of DAVP 1 s conywriters. To give character to work or D:.VP a 
small team of three copywriters should be -formed by· recruit
ing sui tabla people with larger experienc_e. 0 (Paras~. 47-49). 

20. . To have any· a"peal, language versions ,or tp!3. ,publicity 
material should be prepared independently. · Until such time 
as this is possible they should be a suitabl.e .adaptation 
of the English version and riot a mere translation. (Pq.ra.50). 

21. Undue rel.i~nce on English for oreparat:i,on of material, 
particularly for rural areas, Should be given UP• (Para.Sl). 

22. vlhile the plannircg or a campaign and the p.reparation 
of the prototypes shoulc .be the. responsibility of the DAVP, 
all subseq,.uent stages of' their production and di.sPlay should 
become the responsibility of the States. (Para. 52)_. 

23. ' Pre-testing of the copy is essential and·. ShouJ:d be 
und ertak&n • (Para. 53) • · · · · 

24. To allow the artists and visualisars to appreciate 
and contribute towards the ·campaigns tney shoUld be suitably 
briei"ed and brought into conference at the planning stage. 
(Para. 54). · · · 

25. To meet the s!)ecialised' needs of the D:1.VP,' it should 
be provided with a competent Photogra'Jher and one or two_ , 
assistants drawn from the ·Photo Division or from outside. 
The Directorate should also build ur,> its ow·n library of · 
photographs. (Para.· 56). 
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Outdoor Publicity .r . 
26. .'i. few lcattored hoart!l~- carrying posters do not 
produce the needed iupttet. The effort should be concentrated 
in the first instance, by ~lacing lO to 12 hoardings in each 
State Capital. .l.rrangements should be made to replace the 
posters every two months. Private agencies could be used 
if necessary for organising poster campaigns on hoardings 
in the cities. (Para. 57). 

Cinoma Slides 

271 Cinema slides should be changed at suitable intervals 
and the Presentation varied. They should also relate to 
and be a Part of any camPaign which is on at the time. 
(Para. $). 

( 
The Prq<'!uction Wing 

28. The Production Wing should concentrate on preparing 
post-ers and other material whict f0rm part of the major 
pubLCity campaigns. (Para. 60). 

29. There should be proper pre-planning, co-ordination 
and supervision over the ':lre.Sses t,-, ensure quality 'and 
adherence to <1eli:very schedules. (Para. 61). 

a:>. To avoid the delays· in the issue of Iridian language 
versions and the resultant waste of fUnds, the State Govern
ments should be made responsible for re-designing prototypes 
and getting them printed. Such delegation would call for 
finp,,."!C1.al assi ~t'l.nce to the State <nvernments but it maY · 
not be larger than the ':lresent expenditure on the Central 
Units. (Paras. 62-66)o 

31. To avoid the present uneconomical ann. unsatisfactory 
arrangements for obtaining and storing paPer1 the Di.VP 
should be empowered to obtain supplies direct from PaPer 
mills at r:-ttes specified by the Chief ContMller of Printing 
and. St1. tionecy. (Paras. 68-69). 

Exhibit~ 

32. The me<'..Lurri of exhibiti:ms sh0uld be given high 
priority, and the exhibits should be designed with greater 
imagination ani appeal. At least two major campaigns 
should be lau:lched every yearo (Paras. 72-74). 

33. In addition to largar exhibitions) Sma1ler exhibitions 
on ·certain sub~~~ts ~~~uld be arrange<'!. ~Para. 7~). 

34. By a suitable adjustment and re-organisation of the 
Directorate of Field Publicity, it should be possible for 
that unit to absorb the Exhibition Wing. It woul~l avoid 
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du:>lication of effort resulting from the maintenance of mrs 
than one organisation for· field duties. (Para. 76) • 

35. liTven when field publicity has been delegated to the 
State Governments, the Central Co-ordinating Agency, wherever 
located, should continuo to be responsible for designing and· 
Plani).ing exhibitions, including the preparation of oro to types. 
(Para. 76). · · · 

36. A proper balance between creative and administrative · 
staff Should be brought about in the Exhibition Wing. (Para.-77) • 

• 
37. This wing Should be relieved or dutieS extraneous to 
its main fUnction or propagating the objectives and achieve-
ments· or the planning effort. (Para. 77). · 

33. Ik51Pite financial difficulties, there should be some 
addition t:> the number of I!IObile exhibition vans. This maY 
be facll1t;tated by enlisting the States• co-oPeration by provid
ing one unit for each State. (Para. 78). 

Evaluation 

39. Without evaluation it is not possible to ensure that 
resources are not wasted~· Such evaluation would also help ·re
adjustment of activities to fUlfil their PUrpose. (Paras. 79-80). 

Distribution 

40. To ·meet the criticism regarding distribution or 
material, direct mailing lists should be suitably enlarged 
and arrangements !Dade to· send out material on a selective 
basis to those interested in a particular study or camPaign. 
(Paras. 81-83). . 

41. A pilot scheme. shculd be undertaken by designing and 
distributing specially prePared material and simultaneously 
organising an impact st.udy. This will provide a guide line 
for an appropriate a'JProach in the presentation and distribu-
tion of material ( Paras.84-85). · ... 

... 
Fi:tfance and Mministration 

42, D.~VP 1 s basic I':lle is that of a service agency and it 
should therefore be entitled to recover from the Ministries and 
Departments actual costs incurred on their behalf with the 
addition of a suitable percentage of overheads to make it 
viable. {Para. 88). · · 

43. For the sake of proper budgeting and control of alloca
tions, all expenditure; pertaining to a Ministry's publicitY,. 
should be exhibited in its ownestimates, (Paras. 92-93). 
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44. · If sufficient resources are not availab~e, the· number or 
campaigns to be launched should be redu'Ced but· those undertaken 
should be designed and executed more eft~ciently, (Para,94). 

-
45. Delays in planning, negligence in providing the complete 
material to the printers at the time or calling for tenders 1 
frequent changes in the publicity progranmes, and leaving jobs 
incomplete, all lead to considerable loss to the Government. 
(Paras. 97-98), · · 

0 

• 

46. A proper system or cost accounting is necessary to 
ensure that DAVP works efficiently. It must be required to run 
on .. business-like lines and its costs-mu.st be· reduced· by economy 
and rationaliSation. (Para. ~00), 

dtaff 

47. The Present'weakness of the organisation is 
in the category of the creative personnel, WhUe 
the DAVPI s budget on staff' has increased by 100 per 
cent between 1956-611 the non-creative starr has 
absorbed the major portion of this increase •. (Para.l02), 

48, For DAVP to be an effective medium for' mass 
communication its control and organisation Should 
be in the hands of professionally competent people, 
A modification of recruitment .policies is necessary, 
(Para. 103). . : 0 

49, Thera Should be an infusion of fresh talent 
by filling half the posts inc roative categorieS by 
people recruited on short-term contracts. lPara.l04). 

· 50. A sui table system or incentives for good work 
should be introduced. (Para. 104) ,· 

Accommdation 

51. In the interest of efficiency and economy 0 

DAVP should bo provided as early as possible with 
better accommodation and facilities. (Para. 105). 

· WorkSllrut 

52. The workshop is inadequate and machines are idle 
for want of power. There is hardly any forethought or 
pl~;J.nn:tng in the working of DAVP or co-ordination with 
the agencies respOnsible for providing accolll!l()dation, 
power and other facilities, (Para. 106), 
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Pr1nt1n!: 

53. A list or suitable presses should be prep_ared and orders 
·!>laced with those which have spare capac! ty to meet the titne 
schedule. (Para. lOB). 

Sd/~ASOK K.CHANDA Chairman 

•(N.lt.TH PAI,. M.P.) Member 

Sdl- M.S. GUIDPilD..lSWJ..MY, M.P. .. 
Sd/- L.M. SINGHVI, M.P. II 

Sd/- SMT. K.lliJlL1~ CH.AUDHRI, M.P. II 

Sd/- S. HASAN Z.AHEER 

Sd/- H.AZJ.RI PRASAD DWIVED I 

Sd/- s. MUL Gl.OK/\R· 

SQ./- MISS M. MAS1JH 
24.9.1966 

Secretary 

•on account of his illness, 
Shri Nath Pai was unable to 
participate in the meetings 
and discussions <>n D.AVP. 

II 

II 

II 
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Summary or recpr:unendatiOns of the ·Study Team on 
Five Year Plan Publicity...Q.D the working of w 
Directorate of ijdyertising and Visual; Publi~ 

4, . -

1. Because or ~ack· of· rac111 tles ln the mrectora te ror 
readership surveys, audience and copy research, the effect 
of the 'OUblicity media.such as posters, folders, hoardings, 
etc. has n:>t been· Commensurate with the ai!X>unt of investment. 
The establishment of the proposed communication ·research 
and Plan Publicity Evaluation· and Intelligence ·.Division 
would. to a great 'extent •. rectifY .the drawbac:ks. ' · · 

2. Publicity through .exhi~i'tions and out-door publicity media 
like hoardin~s, etc. should be exploited as it has proved 
to be effechve. · . · 

' a. Positive and direct messages should be conveyed in specific 
terms to different: sections. At the moment persuasiveness 
is wanting in Plan and develoPmqnt advertisements. . 

4. The size, frequency of PUblication, layout and typography 
are the main factors res'Oonsible for the inq>act of the 
advertisement. More judicious selection should be made 
for insertion of advertisements in 'Qle period!f.al press. 

5. !L11e services of private advertising agencies should be 
utilised in an advisory capac! ty for major plan,1>ublicity 
campaigns. 

6. The lakhs of posters printed and supplied have been 
insuffi~tiently and poorly diSplayed •. 

7. The posters Should be produced imaginatively to make them 
attractive and intelligible to the people and for thiS 
artists and dGsigners should be sent periodically on Study 
tours to the urban and rural areas. 

a. The Centre Should Produce posters in·~ngliSh and 
Hindi and the State Governments should be allowed 
to prepare tho regional versions. 

9. The production of printed literature tor rural 
areas should be confined to illustrated folders 
and these Should be sent directly to the panchayats 
for distributlon. 

ro. The production of:fblders for urban areas should 
be aimed at the different sections that constitute 
the urban population. 

11. The Panchayat Sami tiS should put up cement structures 
for large-sized hoardings in public places. 
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12. Metallic tabiets Should be· displayed on all passenger 
trains and Stato-ownoo and private buses. 

12. There should be-proviSion for one mobile van for 
every Six districU. These should be Central Units 
but working u·nder the control of the State Directors 
of Information. 

14. There Should be two-coach exhibition units ineaoh 
of the RailwaY ':!ones. 

15. The exh1b1 tiel) trains should be commissioned, on 
the broad and metre-gua.ge systems, dedicated to 

. Java:h.a.rJ..eL~, • the ~r, projec-ti.ng 
the Cause of planning through his insp.j.ring words..... 



. 
: ~"'ifNEXURE - II 

.§ummarv or the Report of the Standing 
Sub- Commi ttg;c of the Con traJ. J'.d,viso_u 
Committee fgr Mvcrtising and Visua1---: 
.Publicity 

·Judging by the variety of jobs handled, DAVP 1 s 
operations ar·3 far more intricat~ than those or any advertiSing 
agency in the country. Instead of being a model to private . 
advertising a5encies 7 DAVP 1 s motorial has been uneven in quality a 
and has lacked effectiveness I·es.ulJ:1ng_1a..1nadoquatCT:NSul ts 
~..the 1-a ..eys. 

Di;.V? iJ unable to fulfil its dual functbns of an 
advertising a~ency for the Union Gove~Thnent, flnd a creativ~ 
publicity age;1cy for all Ministries (except Railw!lys) and 
Departments, due to ~ertain h11ndicaps like its inability to 
render eXpert services, The lack or expertise in the staff 
makes client i':tnistries/Departmonts Withhold from the DAVP 
the confidenco which the ox:lstence of top level professional 
expertise within the DAVP can alone inspire. ..Uso 1 there has 
been lack or concinulty in the senior posts in the D~·.VP, and, 
expenditure on creative services has been utterly inadequate. 

In ordor to meet tho present inadequacies or DAVP, it 
should bo ·improved structurally, Ministries should accept a 
disciplined and planned approach to publicHy, and outside 
skills a!'ld eXpert! so .should be used to supplement DJ~VP' s efforts. . . . . 

A creative cell manned by top level l)rofessionals like 
Chief Copy:-wri tE:rs 1 Chief Vlsu&isers and Production Consultants 
should be created·. Such professionals should bc rocruited from 
outsido on short t0r~ contracts. 

· The D.H'P should be given a free hand in their selection. 
Such persons r.·aY be availabliol for·. a PaY range of'lls.2500-3)00. 
Government Should accept tho working discipline of written 
docul!l1Jntation 'lt every stago or. the work,. i.e. 

~
a~ Policy brief 

Crea.i;ive strategy 
Medi~ strategy 

d' ·rhe ,~ro'ltivc Express:on Task 
e~ Impl~mentation 

The top .. mc.nagement caetre in D.-~VP sh,uld ·al s-:> bo upgradod 
to retain specialist talent. \ 

MaCh!ne;~·y for collaborating wibh out.sida talent in . 
connection wi ttl lmportant publicity call!paigns should be placed 
on a stable a.nri organis'od basis. The present ·1 brain storming 1 

sessions with ou tsido talent Shol.ll d cnntinut.l and other Media 
informed of tho lessc:.ns. learnt. 
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~"u>n an....ou.ts • dw- -ageuc;y 1-s ernpJ.a'yed to hand.l e a ~· 
cau!p'argn, the agency Sho:tld be-~pcintea-rt>~~~e Period 
of time and suitably r•m~ur.srated. 

Print jobs prod.lCed by DAVP should be of the highest 
quality, sneciallY tho:.e joh~:tcn are designated ;s quality, 
prestige and oYers::;as joos. They should. be classifo~.ed into 
four categories. 

Sel ecti.c>r o~" "'""' rte!"'! f.:>r q~;~t':~ ,,"'_.!-;_;:- rr .c;hould be . 
ri •• i -""-r ~· .... vJ 1 .~4 J.n(l !\,1'-. tnis p.;...:..tP<>SoJ au 1 eas-t ~-~ 
tatiVGS of the All Ind.i.a Fed€tration or Master Printers ShoQ!.d 
be included in thG pre~ent SCci·:nning committee. ·upgrading of 
a printer s::.o~d b:::l consid::~rad after trying him on not more· 
than two jobs in a yea~. The top quality jobs should be given 
to 1 A' Class printers cnly. They can, however, be given jobs 
of 'B' and 1 c• class 1! ~ase they have spare capacity •. 

A highly skillec_ Technical Productio:l Consultant 
in the pay range of Rs.2Eeo-~oo, familiar with .techniques of 
printing and abla to d'-lltlnstrata in :oerson to the printars· 
the requirenlc>nts of the DAVP, s.t:.ould be appointed. His 
functions will include selection or rna tor ial, speci±"ica tions 
for paPer, numbGr of cclours, Particularly of Hlustrations, 
and supervision or impol'tant ,iobs on tr.c spot and giving · 
print order. 

The Tender system should bo modified. ! A1 class printers 
should be called in the beginning ,)f the year t.o discuss all 
possibie· jobs lik6ly· to bo ,.;ntrllsted to them so that they 
understand the nature of the ;iobs s.nd schedule their own 
programme accoT<iingly. ''·'JP€-n-Cnd-(':mtracts 11 may then be nego
tiated. r.1is would ..:;,1a'lle DAVP to pass on th.: jo~s to those 
I A' class prir.ters who 'l.re r-::-ao at specific times. Tho tender 
system may, however, contin:ro :·or ot!-wr jobs. ThG time scheduie 
should be realHtic. · 'rc; avoid dolny_ tn Paying ':lrint3::-s' billst 
a s1mpler accountir..g 'Jr·)cuduro ShouJ.c ba laid down~ · 

. · In addition tot:~(; ?ommission.-l..ng of. advertising agencies, 
individual writers an':l. -;.rusts etc. Should bo comm1SSicOE.d. at 
the rates suggestc-,d by ~he Commit<;oo. For this purpose a Panel 
of artists and writer~ -tc, shou.!.d alse; t,e maii:.t;ainE.-d. 

Camoaign Offica:., and oth:?r staff engaged ju creativa 
functions shou.!.d be tralncd, ..Ji th the help of leading advortis()lrs, 
to acquaint themselves '•lith tb<J latest pract.ices 1n markoting 
and advertlsin;:. 

Distribution·macl.inery .:.hould br:> ,;,xaminua. on scientific 
lines and overhauled to bring about Elffcctivu '.:tEiSation of 
oublicity material. 

Greater attention should be pald t..o Inct1c.n I.anguaga 
versions of th3 DAVP 1 s r•:atcrl al. Original th~.nldng (along 
approved lines) in each l.'l.nguagc is called for, :r'or this, 
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the post of translntor should be U'Jgraded and outside talent 
should be commissioned. frequently • 

.A detailed study of the Elchibition Division should be 
Undertiken With a view to im,rove itS capaCity ana inCrease 
its effectiveness. Meanwhile, the following have been 
suggested:-

a) :.nnual forward thematic planning 

It) Large workshop for better and faster 
prenarat!on of exhibits 

b) 1.. Sec-tion to 'Jrepare scale models of 
durable qual! ty 

d) Pr::~duction of miniature exhibition sets 
for loaning 0ut to schools etc. 

e) Organisation· of an exhibition ·:nucleus 
serv!co to provide States with sketches, ete. 

f) Organisation or impact SUrveys With tho 
help of governmental and ron-governmental 
professional bodies. 



GIDWTH P,&TTi!:RN OF T~fE Di.VP I~ REG.\RD TO 
· ·. ·BUDGET ;.ND PERSONNEL 

. ~ ....... . . 
1956= 57 

. ' ... · ... 
1965:66 . ··.196Sr67 

· Budget ~.61,3:>~000 

PERSONNEL 

Rs.'1,62 ,ss ,o_oo· · .Rs.11.:39_,68 ,ooo · 

· Director , . 
· De;luty ·Directo·r ( ;.dvertising, 

Visual PnllJ 1 ~1 ty) · 
--<:ampaign ottieer 

Copywrit.er 

Stu:Uo 

Art Ex ecu t1 ve 
Assistant Art Executive 
Senior :.rtists' 
Commercial Artists 
Junior Artist 
Photo Comv~sing Machine O~erator 
Draftsman · 
' 

Advertisin~ Wih~ 

Media Executive 
Assistant Media Exeeutive 
Assistant Director ( Ill.spl.ay) 
T~chnical Assistants 
Section Officer · 
Assistant 
Lower Division Clerk 

Prnduction Win~ 

Production Manager 
Assistant.Production M~nager 
Technical l.ssistants 
Lower Division ~,lark 

putc1qor Publicity Wing 

Ou~door Publicity Otrieer 
Technical Assistants 

· ·Upper DiviSion Clerk 
Lower Division Clark 

19$6 ~ 

,l 

1 

-
1 

1 
1 

11 -
1 

1 

l 
@ 
2 
@ 
@ 

l 
2 
@ 
@ 

1 
@ 
@ 
@ 

.. 

' 

l 

:: 
5 
4 

f 
1 

16 
.1. 
1' 
l 
4 

'l 
·1'· 

l 
7 
2 .· 
4 

J.a._ 

'2 
4 

14 
5 

l 
5 
2 
~ 



-3-

l956 ~ 

Distribution Wing 

Distribution Officer @. l 
:.sstt. Prodtic;tion Manager '@ 3 
Distribution .~ssistant 'l 8 
Senio·r t.ddressorraph b:perator . l 
Junior -do- l 1 
Packer 8 22 
U_pper Division Clerk @ 4 

-Lower Divisir.~n~Cl.erk · @ u 
Translatign Unit 

Sub-editors 8 "12. 
Language T,ypists @ 9 

Exhibition Wing 

Exhibition Officer 2 2 
Regional Exhibition Officer 4 5 
Fi&ld Exhibition Officer · · 8 27 
Exhibiti·:>D Assistant 10 23 
Projectionist 8 ao 
Chief Hodeller l ~ Assistant Engin&er (Models) .. ·1 
Commercial Artist~~ - ~ Taeh.ni.cal ;;.ssistant --- ~@ .. -~ 
Superintendcmt ~v l Store- KeG_::>~r 1 2 
Mechanic-cu~carpenter 9 l9 
Mechanic 5-, 
Driver - 5 
Lettering J.rtist - 2 
Carpenter - 2 
Tin Smith 2 

. Hea1 Mistry - l 
- Sprary Painter .1 
Electrician 2 
Cleaner 6 
Helper - 2 
Chowkidar 9 41· 
Upper Division Clerk @ 4 
Lowar Division Clerk @ ·ro 

Contn ••• 3/-



Gqncral ;"·jministration 

De ?U ty Di rec t:J r {J.~mn) 

Section Officor 
Stonographor 
Stono- ty?ist 
.AUistant 

-S. 

Senior Ges tetnar OJ,J era t,_,r 
Junior -do-
Scooter Driver 
Hin<'\1 .~~ssistant 
Upper Division Clerk 
Lower Division Cl€rk 
ACcounts Officer 
Senior/Junior .;.ceountant 
Accounts Clerks 
Jamadar 
Daftry 
Peon 
Chowkidar 
Sweeper 
&!GepG-1'-C\l.l:l-.fa.raSh 

---
@ Dat:J. not available. 

- . l 
(Before 1957! one Gr. II 

Section orr eer was in 
position) 

2 2 
2 lD 
@ 7 
@ JO 
l l 
@ 1 
- 1 
- l 
@ 7 
@ 47 
2 3 
5 8 

l2 :32 
1 

12 17 
21 . 40 

l 1 
2 2 
2 4 



/ J\NN3XURE - IV'"" 
ComparatiVe statement of salarv seal es {eXcluding perguisitesr' 
in private advertising agencies anj in DAVP 

Private .~p;enc ies 

Senior .:.crounts Elcecu ti ve 

Junior i•coounts Execu t1 ve and 
JlSSis tants 

Head or Copywri ting group, 
Copywriters, Scz;i.p twri ters 

Head of the Print De~artment 

:~s sis tants in Print Department 

Hea::l of the Out-door Section 

~.Outdoor ~ssistants 

.:~.rt Director 

Senior Visua1iser 

Senior FiniShing ~~rtists 
. 

Junior Finishing Artists 

Senior Typographer 

Sa1al'Y 

Bs. 2::00 tJ i 
Bs.a>oo i 
Bs.lOOO tJ 
Bs.lEOO 

Bs .. lf.OO to 
Bs.2EOO 

Bs.lOOO to 
Bs.lEOO 

Bs. EOO to 
Bs.lOOO 

IG.lDOO 

It;. 2EOO 

lls.lfOO 

Bs.l200 

Bs.700 

Bs.800 I 

_ ....... :;;Grades 

Director IG.1800-2000 

Deputy Director ( ~dvertising) Rs.l600-1800 

Cam;Jaign Officers IG.70o-12EO 

Media Executive 

.lsstt. Media Executive 

IG.820-11EO 

i;.400-800 

.. ·.sstt. Director( Dis'Jlay Release) Rs. 3::0-800 

Copywriter 

Pro due tio n Manager 

Assistant PrJ1uction Manager 

Outdoor Publicity Officer 

Technical Assistants 

Deputy Director (Visual) 
Art Executive 

Assistant Art Executive 

Senior Artists 

Junior .1rtists 

'I 

Bs.3E0-800 

Rs. 700-12::0 . 

Rs.400-800 

Bs.62Q-900 

Rs.~S-575 

Rs.llD0-1310 
Rs. 820-llEO 

Rs.400-9EO 

Rs.400-800 

Rs.205-280 


